
ShoreTel. Brilliantly simple business communications.

ShoreTel designs and builds our own desk and portable IP phones 
to ensure that our customers always have the most ergonomic, 
fully featured communication devices available.

SOLUTION BRIEF

ShoreTel builds business phone systems with 
unified communications so your company 
can achieve maximum productivity. Choose 
the communications device best-suited to 
your needs, whether that’s a desk phone, 
smartphone, tablet, laptop or PC—you’ll always 
have the best possible user experience. 

Each phone is preconfigured for quick and 
easy installation with the ShoreTel Sky system 
and offers all the advanced features, high 
performance and quality required in today’s 
constantly connected workplace.

 § Visual voice mail simplifies voice mail 
management for professionals, contact center 
agents and executives

 § Enhanced form factor that incorporates the 
latest user feedback

 § More soft keys and line / call appearances for 
increased functionality and more speed dials or 
other programmable features 

 § On-phone diagnostics for faster 
troubleshooting and shorter time to resolution  

Elegant ergonomic design

Since communications are a key aspect 
of business activity, a phone should feel 
comfortable and be easy to use. The ShoreTel 
attention to design detail delivers a precision-
balanced, contoured handset which can rest 
comfortably against the ear, thereby maximizing 
productivity while minimizing user fatigue and 
shoulder and neck pain.

The desk phone itself has a gentle concave 
sweep, which positions the keypad horizontally 
for ease of dialing while keeping the display at 
the optimum angle for visibility. The control face 

SIMPLIFYING COMMUNICATIONS  
FOR THE WAY PEOPLE WORK TODAY

ShoreTel IP Phones

 ShoreTel Sky Portfolio Overview

BENEFITS

 § Available in a wide range of 
models enabling users to 
choose the device best suited 
to their needs

 § Quick and intuitive access 
to the ShoreTel feature-rich 
communication capabilities

 § Ergonomic design optimized for 
comfort, sound and usability

 § Plug-and-play simplicity lowers 
management resource needs



ShoreTel. Brilliantly simple business communications.

 ShoreTel Sky Portfolio Overview—ShoreTel IP Phones

on all ShoreTel phones make it easy for users 
to manage communication tasks, including call 
transfer, conferencing and call parking.

Intuitively streamlines and improves 
communications 

All ShoreTel phones have an easy to read display 
so users can see who is calling, check for 
missed calls and messages and quickly see the 
call’s status. This helps keep communication 
flowing across the organization. All desk phones 
also feature an integrated Ethernet switch that 
allows a network drop to be shared with a 
desktop PC.

ShoreTel IP Phones feature crystal-clear audio 
quality, and offer seven full octaves of sound, 
while many phones only offer three. In addition, 
ShoreTel high-fidelity, full-duplex speakerphones 
deliver exceptionally clear audio and enable 
hands-free conversation. All phones also support 
multiple languages.

Ease of use streamlines 
communications management

All ShoreTel phones interoperate with ShoreTel 
Sky system software, so settings, call handling 
rules, presence information, automatic directory 
updates and other features can be managed 
according to users’ preferences. For instance, 
users can extend the power of their phone far 
beyond their desks by assigning their extension 
to any phone, including a mobile phone or home 
phone.

ShoreTel IP Phones for every user

IP Phone 485g: Ideal for executives and 
conference rooms, this eight-line phone with 
a crisp 480 x 272 pixels backlit color display 
has an expanded directory and unlimited 
alphanumeric lookup with sort by first or 
last names. The redial / history key provides 
unlimited filter by first / last names and 
alphanumeric lookup. These features and the 
built-in visual voice mail application make this 
phone ideal for the advanced professional. Also 

includes six feature keys, five soft keys, a full-
duplex speakerphone and integrated headset 
jack and a 10/100/1000 Ethernet switch for 
Gigabit speed.

IP Phone 480: An eight-line phone with an 
easy-to-read, back-lit display. Expanded call 
history and directory along with visual voicemail 
are provided, making the 480 an ideal phone for 
busy professionals. Six feature keys and five soft 
keys provide easy access to ShoreTel features. A 
full-duplex speakerphone and integrated headset 
jack are standard.

IP Phone 480g: Provides all the features of 
the 480 IP Phone and includes an integrated 
10/100/1000 Ethernet switch for Gigabit speed. 

ShoreTel Dock

The ShoreTel Dock is the first and only business-
grade device that transforms the Apple iPhone™ 
and iPad™ into the desk phone for the mobile 
generation. The ShoreTel Dock merges the 
benefits of a desk phone (audio quality, always 
on power and ergonomic comfort) with the 
unified communications power of ShoreTel Sky 
Mobility. The Dock supports the iPhone, iPad 
and iPad mini, and has an articulating arm that 
lets users rotate their iPad between portrait and 
landscape orientations making web browsing as 
easy as placing a phone call. It works with both 
Bluetooth and direct connectivity and delivers 
the best audio quality possible—all while keeping 
the device charged and ready to go.

BRILLIANTLY SIMPLE 

ADMINISTRATION

ShoreTel phones are designed 
to ease administrator workload. 
Once a phone is plugged into 
the network, ShoreTel Sky Call 
Conductor automatically discovers 
it and adds it to the system. As 
new software releases or versions 
are implemented, the phones are 
automatically updated.
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ShoreTel. Brilliantly simple business communications.

ShoreTel, Inc. (NASDAQ: SHOR) is a leading provider of brilliantly simple IP phone systems  
and unified communications solutions powering today’s always-on workforce. Its flexible 
communications solutions for on-premises, cloud and hybrid environments eliminate complexity,  
reduce costs and improve productivity.
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Want to know more? 
Talk to an expert. 

Visit www.shoretel.
com/�ndareseller

 

The ShoreTel IP 400 series offers phones for every business use

The ShoreTel Dock is available for iPhones, iPads and IPad mini


